
if  JeW- eon-progrese report and note to self for future on The Unimpeachment: 3/6/75 

One of tee most deeressing stacks on my desk has been the conclusions of this book. The 
20+ pages plus footnotes and euterial for footnotes hes been there, with the materials 
accumulating, since the -period iemediately prior to the Ray evidentiary hearing, as I recall, 
about last tieptember! In all the tine since I have been too busy on too nany other things 
that had to be does to do any real work on the tract. 

Now there appear to be no many other ietainent needs that While I've cleenud much up it 
appears also to be unlikely that working on the conclusions any further b(XICIEdENVX214 
is the first need when I can return to this book. 

respite all that has come out, most of the contente are not knome,if most also 
come from oitea public sources. 

So, I've decided that the first thing to do when I can pick this up again is to cut 
the hell out of the opening. That was written when many explunetions were required. They 
no longer are. 

Fortunately, I u have a separate place for this book, separate files for its backing, 
and have each chapter in a separate raider, with a dupe out of me possession, begun with 
the reported ripoff. 

And by the time I have read, cut and edited the draft I'll probably have a better 
grasp than memory can give of what really should be in the conclusions. Its doctrine is 
that in tile, of crisis the protective institutions always fail society and in this Case did. 

The way my non--publishing history has gone, by the time I can return to that point 
an mmttge epilogue will seen appropriate! 

(A fattly lanes eercentaee of uy readers understand the situation ane apt rove this. 
Yesterday's mail was 	 inetitutienalerders and two delayed ones from Canada. but 
the day before's, all nonenatitutional orders included raves about the past work and 
thanks for its continuation in all but one. By institutional I mean libraries, colleges 
and several law schools. The accompanying slips reveal the most indirect :sources of know-
ledge of the existence of WWIV. In filling the order for the Univ of Va. law school library 
I had to correct even the title of the dupe of. their catalogue clip enclosed. All the rest 
except ay aime and address was completely inaccurate!) 

Meanwhile, aside from his desire to get Post hortem printee, Lesar is pushing me to 
return to Agent Oswald, the last writing on which was probably about four years ago, if 
not more. I'v leaned hie: a carbon of ghat I'd written. 

How I can expect to get any writing done....  
To clean the stack of draft I had to start at 4 a.m.!!! 	HW 



CONCLUSOONS 

Throughout the coming years preachers and teachers will be spouting off about 

the lessons of Watergate. So will politicians. The press will pontificate about how it 

save the land, with an occasional pretense at self-analysis and a tapping on the chest 

it will tout as breast-beating. Books carefully calculated to comerciallome aspect 

will glut the market, the great the glut the slight the minuscule propsects of books 
r a 

that could tell the true story and the fullest possible. 

Clearly from the aoment of the accidental arrests of the "assholes" inside the 

Watergate there were all the signs of a great crisis, one of history's xataxximinm 

L. ' La 
aziltaxstkanxsatexiicautraliersxz political floods. All the ' 	of disaster were 

visible. But in all the land there were none who would see. 

From that first report it is certain that the antennas in all foreign intelligence 

services started vibrating in reaction to the eirge-IN  signals ignored within the United 

States. Ignored, that is, so far as the people are concerned, for they were not told 

then or since what it meant. In their great good sense, in their guts, most people 

had understanding. But the people were without power, even influence. 

The CIA's antennae picked up the same signals. So did those of the FBI. Each eyht-y-
- 

r ekt.r LA' 
iribpated- its own way, pipers dancing to their own tunes. 

Mach had its own purposes to serve. Each in its own way did. Neither was motivated 

by or gave serious consideration to the national need. mach, of course, had national 

obligations, but to any bureaucracy the first and only fully honored responsibility 

is to the bureaucracy itself. Bureaucracies come to equate self-protection with service 

a, 106 A.-7 
to the nation. Unless the two are mixed self-service, 	:protection is Taitel-e-rable 

to the bureaucrat and to the bureaucracy itself. 

The theory is that governments exist to protect and serve the people. The practise 

is that governments exist to perpetuate themselves. Whatever is required for perpetuation 

of any administration or any system that adeln5stration or system dew as best it can 

perceive the need 	then meet it. 



For all the worldx as though it hadx not just happened" all over again, and 
r!ir criticism,- 

buried in the "Style" section as a rview, the Pthst itself printed thi-TTI'-iJetxbffaxxxotax 

1hs;%6Ozmadzthe press of the $ast. And about Nixon. Richard J. Walton ixxlikx(Author of 

C ld War d Counterrevolution:The Forel colic of Johm F. Fended and other serious 

-071rks.orforeign policy. lie review 	e' ion o Rr oons on Richard Nixon eeltem.6*-- 

xxitaxitaix 

,lailtertziiiazisaatxztafixiaziimextazabastriazailvdikimmilsguditicaixiiEelax 

noted Xartoonist Berbert Block's "unique perception of Richard hi. Nixon" going back to 

the beginning of Nixon's career. Then, 

"Good reporters also recognized that Nixon was a disreputable man who would do 

t1)1:!--  
disreputerr-Feprehensible things as long as he consider it necessary to his career. 

But they were not able to say so in the mainstream newspapers and magazines and on the 

networks. For the press, most of it, had a passion for respectability and a horror of 

being thought shrill or strident or extreme....Indded, if the press had not been so 

handicapped by its own genitlity, if it had not been in such awe of men in high places, 

Nixon would probably never have been elected President." 

This tells it as it has been and is about the press' 

fnote 1 On 12/18/74 

The courts? 

\.e 



.because It is ee tne bureaucraciess milk of the intelligences  services saw their sur- 

vival needs and as individuals among  the guilty sought to serve their own that what 
.+ I e Wei 

did come out about The Watergate oozed up out of the mucKof political corruption. 

Who ether than sone spook could have been the origin of the accurate report to 

Tad Szulc that 1unt was the honcho, the report about which Strils proeptly lied and 
3.3e/c 

sent the hounds nixtkalancengxitexeix sniffing  the false spoor? And why should he'have 

lied - why Ltd  he? 

Who besides one of these with his own interest to serve could have fed The 

Washington Post  against which Nixon and his wretched stooge Agnew had inveighed, the 

Post whose extensive and valuable properties were under hixonian threat? 

The Post that paid off with protection, whose honored reporters, as we have seen, 

refused important stories, refused to follow established leads that were certain to yield 

important stories that to this writing  remain untold. Had the Poit told the story of 

Hunt's ambition to assassinate the head of another state, had it told the story of 

subversive domestic intelligence, it would have lost is sources that it prized above 

all else. 

If under threat the Post, too, had survival needs and if in its excellent reporting  
it told itself it was performing  an important national service - as it did -it was also 

corrupted. It was, in effect, bribed. 

Is one fore or another one kind of corruption or another permeated all of society 

aad its institutions and all the protective 'mechanisms failed. 

There is no single institution that porforeed as it is supposed to in protecting  
t2-vi either society or the system of society. Not one did its job well. Not ono met the 

rlit 

most elemental standard of serving  self-interest (lot the press, not the Congress, not 

the courts or the system of justice. 	I 

Imaginea federal judge praising  the felonious Attorney "general who admitted 

his crime - the same Attorney General who had the duty of cleaning  the whole thiTup 
11 

but who was part of it - for been too loyal! Would he have praised the father who stole 



P:3 
•-ifteri-nzttengref-err 

Chief f_edural district court judge George rt, who succeeded Sirica when 

Sirica reach'4andatory retirement age as chief judge); k Harvey Katz, writing in The 

Wa*ingtonian magazie(10/71 put it, art, while praising Kleindienst, from whom he 

accepted a misdemeanor plea instead of the possible repripirekts- felony charges, "has 

not hesitated to throw people in jail for comAitting misdemeanors like blocking a side-

walk or parading without a permit." 

In plain English, the judge who praise
A 
 kleindienst, the felon/Attorney General 

and turned him loose with this blessing after Kleindienst had betrayed trust and the 

system, is the same judge who threw in jail those who protested in otder to make this 

same system work. 



food for his hungry children for his "loyalty?" 

I can remember the Great Depression well. lien were shot and killed stealing  a 

Th 

o o bread anet-eaeee-Weexe-i; tee theft of what was then valued at less than a 

quarter ploy received long  jail sentences, with no concern for the unfed child
ren. a /  

)11/ a (1,., eikr 2 ce4-444. 
In those same days bank officials cleaned out the vaults and received minor punishm

ent. 

et-74144.4,d 

I can recall a case in London, Kentucky, where the town was virtually bankrupted 
by 

the embezzler who cleaned out the bank, refused to say where he hid the money, and after
 

cjczk( 	 co,,,d a 
two years in jail became the town's richest and meAat 	spected citizen. 

4 

That is the kind of justice represented by praising  the ermskmatittorney General 

who did worse than fail - who was himself a felon, whose abdication of his responsibilities 

made the continuing secrecy about the unexposed crimes possible.-tAC dieit)a 
tilinleA/(brnia 

tC111,141Att 1414 S 	ve,'S Hynes A im ei g. 

Today some of these crimes remain unexposed. Who knows how zany criminals also 

remain unexposed and unpunished? 

Cos on people spend their lives in jail for relatively slight eff-eneeeT-but 

offenses against property. For these most serious and most subversive crimes there was 

 
 

 

crooked corporate executives p4d what for them and 
44( 

fines and 	free and respected. Kleindinest not 

(Post 8 3 74 

no mi single stiff sentence. The 

Lc; k 
their corporatimuk insignificant 

CP(?..,1- (pi ki 

 
 

 

 
 

 

only was praised,Nhe didn't even lose s license to practise law. And soon the papers 

new 

4120,000 a year. (Post 11/11/74) 

The more repentant the Watergate offended; the longer his sentence. This is the 

way "justice" worked. Eleindinest and others were free.The rich and the influential 

did not spend a day in bail. John Dean, whose marathon confessions helped expose what 

t 

was exposed, was gelled to one to four years in jail after confession and after  con- 

siderable help in all the prosecutions in which he was used as a witness. (Post 8/3/74)
. 

j 

dk 
disbarred 	the same day. 

'4  rc o a 	it," 

And Nixon? He and his wife will-xeeeime all the rewards of honored service, fat 

pension, office and other help, even protection. Ford tried to subsidize him with about
 

anothee .million dollars but the reaction was so violent it as cut heavily. Beet sub- 

A. J ( 

were reporting his successful beginning of a profitable/career, 1:100 client payin
g him 

He was also di barred. (post 2/7/74), Deans 	and Kleindimnst'senot beetnTi=4;:eueb 
vt71,4-.  



sidized and rewarded Nixon was. 

The greater the offense against society the less the punishment. 

As it was in the Great Depression, so it was with The Watergate. 
main 

The pediment of the Department of Justicefgaiding is engraved, "The Place of Justice 

Is a Hallowed Pl_ce." That of the Supreme Court reads "Equal Justice Under Law." 

That Whallowed" place is the same one that made the covering—up possible and 

joined in it. Justice is equal when the Nixons and Klenidiensts do not go to jail and 

are rewarded financially? 	
pi 0.a  A4,4( 	pc 4/ /0e.ee 410 

This is the lesson for our youth? This gives then thia-Aseaawale—tiees 
their 

All society's proTctionse having failed, those responsible perpetuated ike failures 

and perpetuated self—protections and the hunting of goats. 

An inconrguous example crosses all the lines, of lawyers, judges, prosecutors, 

the press and even the spooks. 

In the course of his successful blackmailing Hunt wrote a threatening Remo to be 

passed to the White House through Bittnan. Bittman had sworn he did not have it. But his 

former partners and former law firm had their own needs and reputations and futures to 

protect, so the memo surfaced. (Mimes 11/5/74;Poet 11/19,20/74) 

Ummtiazioestkxpeamegxpik One of Hunt's threats is,"The Watergate bugging is only 

one of a number of highly illegal #conspiracies engaged in by one or more of the defendants 

at the behest of senior White House officials. These as yet undisclosed crimes can be 41 

printed. " (Mimes 11/4/74) 	 _tv  big ki"'''aiji= 
lyet 14"."-  ./ 

Nixon was apprised and did agree/as one of the tapes used in the major conspiracy 

trial established. (Post 11/19/74) On January 8 Nixon told Colson, "Hunt's is a simple 

case." It would be handled by building public sympathy for himeWe'll build that son of 
9-  

a bitch up like nobody's business."4"We'll get" Buckll to lead the campaign, Nixon added. 

BittMan, when called to testify to the mysterious disappearance of this incriminating 

aemo he had had and his firs had Microfilm d, explained his having done nothing by saying 
(1)01--  //12-47‘-om ad a that he had "rejecte4" the contents. de could defend his client without knowing w.kuAr 

these other "undiscloset crimes" that are "a number of highly illegal conspiracies" 



Braden's p4iot's blood boiled over Historian Arthur Schlesinger,Jr.'s letter 

published in The Washington Pout '-4ovember 25, the day the consirpacy—trial began. 

Quoting the exact words by Hunt that Braden would quote, Schlesinger said, "this 

extraordinary statement has net with nearly total incuriosity."To this Schlesinger 

added," Yet I as aware of no presidential, juridical or even editorial demands that 

this startling assertion be followed up. Does no one care...?" 

5B inside ?arena 6-aworaki, reLlumber, was a leader of one of these same Braden funds, 

the Anderson fund.) 



A4-Liat LI' • 
(.IA fact, tile conspiracy-case prosecutors manouacud that they had uo lactation of 

usixg the trial to edvelop all till. foots, all tku criwas or all the conspiracies and the 

iarticipants ix tkem. As tne man ia cAarge - who just Sap.pened to be another of those 

on the earlier Justice -'edartimektia get-Hoffa squad with "liftman - James kleal, said in 

oi,ex court, ke itiLli and tku rust of the prosecution were riot going to "run aolia every 

) 
rabbit tracK we coot accrows ix th, suuw.(Wall Struot 'journal 11/25/74) 



wvd,v^ 	Le' kti t-i" .7 vr 	no FrG 	wr144-.0 	f 	,,,rfrt 
JV 	e  ter‘..1.4 it/ 	 ‘4,14,1 	 (1/474.1  

-/)
Hunt's knowledge of them was in itself criminal, not less than misprison of a felony. 

ie t+ 	 '711 e v o $ J4 ,,, ,i, OA h " 
AJA this is the testimony for which incite Sirica sat still,  he estimeny_that-,74aaAg4___________.i  

(IP' LO-t,i/4,12,4ch  MFrfrrdEd15Sr-bllaEit'a-Ot—ed-lOr. Outrage. 	1. i  I  4 	i..., (4,- 47.• 

What did follow it is the outrage of the former sppok Tom Braden who in his writing 

and his public appearances remains the staunchest defender of the CIA
4 
 what it does or 

is exposed as having done. It is he who corrupted s,,udents and engaged in all that 

nasty, illegal and subversive domestic operation exposed in 1967 as it centered around 

the National Students' Asspciation but actually was broader and deeper, involving a large 

number of prespigeous and wealthy foundations and funds. He responded to these exposures in 
pri" i4;1,  C  

by thanking God that the CIA did violate the law and th Constitution. 

4.Satitzaii-at--------t-  His sincerity ought not be doubted. 'dhile the spookery is not 

a monolith, Braden representing what is called "liberal" in its factions and Hunt the 

"conservative," all factions are true believers and their beliefs are predicated upon 

the assumption that the end justifies the means. They alone know what is right and good 

for the country and the hell with the law and the Constitution when this perceived good 

is to be done. 
outrage 

So Braden addressed himself in stagleata to hunt's testimony. Incongruously, too. 

Oie-tilled this paragraph of Hunt's successful blackmail threat "The last big 

mystery" of The Watergate in his syndicated column. (Post 11/30/74) And Special Prosecutor 

Hirt' Ruth was going to solve it. (Ruth succeeded Jaworski, who resigned, regarding 

his task as completed, as soon as the Ford-Nixon pardon deal was set and pulled off./513 g c Las‘iti; 1-3v,a,t )  
How was Ruth going to "solve" this "last big" Watergate "mystery?"vr  J A 

By calling Nixon as a witness, to testify against himself0hen Braden wrote this 

	

Self- 	t 
column Nixon was recovering frog surgery to correct a hlebitis c • • 	here was then 

4 
no doubt that  for medical reasons alone Nixon would not be able to travel and takes the 

witness stand for maonths, as a panel of doctors Since had dispatched told him before 
1111,5/7  

Braden's column appeared. (Post 11/30/74) an4-as.,.11ixon's own doctors had said tong and 

loudly enough. 

-13114-111-fitimer's 



Nixon had assured the wq Id, "I am not to crook." 
Cti 

Niitel-rievei, "1 am not a liar."
a of 

hat was he in 	, "I an not a crook" if not a liar? 

Why presume then, with all he had to hide, that if he testied he would testify 

any sore truthfully than inawl his many statements none of which was ever other than 

false? 

Could anyone reasonably 1:RA.ieve that suddenly Nixon would stop lying, tell the truth 

ant tho whole truth and further incrilainat: hizaJolf? 

6B 	hunt, then living it up with the added s,:vefal hundred thousand from his auto- 

biogrephy, Under Cover, 	barnstormigg promotiong it. Le was all over coast-taoast 

TV and radio and in the papia's. Could no interview7in the media bludgeon or entice 
Schlesincer's 	yr 

explanations from hie Lot even aftur SehleeiRelo rewinder xi Braden's 'Mims' 

covering up? 



"If Mr. Nixon's health improves, and Judge Sirica grants Ruth the latitude he 

is asking for, there will be nothing to stop him from pursuing the Hunt memorandum." 

This is what encouragement Braden extended to the aching nation. All "if" 

and no sense. 

Suppose Nixon's health did not improve? Supose he died? Suppose Sirica refused 

to immie"grant" what Braden calls "latitude?" Suppose the rights of defendants are 

jeopardized? Or suppose Nixon merely stands on his Fifth Amendmen ghts against self-

incrimination? 

Then, of course, former executi45e spook Braden has exculpated all of those who 
Kt, 	A I) ret 	1 Art 	 01.fisly 'ill,' 41 4'14 	fr4 4.1arj. 	PtLi114  

failed as well as all t ose 	engaged 	blieee-unaxpoe   /1161fh, 

Beginning with his old CIA cronies and & fellow travellers. 

True enough, Hunt reports serious and unexposed crime. And true enough it Its 

to be exposed. But what is -wrong with society's regular machinery for that? Why wasn't 

this same Henry Ruth doing what he wan charged with doing about it, as his predecessors 

Jaworski and Cox had not? Indeed, why had Bittman not been indicated rather than along L. 

6 - 

with Nixon being designated no more than an "undicted co-conspirator?" Why did Ruth not 

rush to the grand jury with this memo that-could have been hed at any time if anybody 
11„Pi 	 Oki!, t, 	tt 

had really wanted it, Hunt 	, signalled its existence, 	chargalBittman, 

with obstructin justice and misprison of a felony 	lding the nemci etthhe 
1„,1 . 	of 

Hunt 	one oB legal history's most frequest witnesses. Ho appeared before 

grand juries countless times, before a number of committees of the Congress, and as a 

witness in trials. Indeed, Ruth had had him testify in that very trial just a few 

days earlier, the trial of these "senior White House officials." 

Why had Hunt not been questioned about these serious, undisclosed crimes? it 

Ruth? If not earlier then the moment Hogan& Hartson's needs required the disgorging of 

a copy of tds aenory-holed memo? Couldflraden not think of this? 
had no 

hunt 114ald=61xtakextke&onstitutional protection, having been immunized. If he 
42, /(4c4,14)1,014-1404_,  

had or pretended 	re-prerbiem 	 Ruth had the power: imaunize him 

all over again. If HuntO;KW(ito testify to what he claimed to know and said "can be 



proved" he could linger in durance vile long enough to mxiim boil his literary pots 

with another two-score cheap novels. Those whose philosophy suited his., those whose poll- 
e-f 

tical views he shared, those he served, Nixon, Ntchell, kiardian and company)  had already 

seen to it by their corrupting of the grand-jury system *min from an institution for the 

protection of people against oppressive government into an institution for political 

oppression, as the Trial Lawyers' Association's publication had reported. As long as a 
04,4 frfkk 4tAti 

+ 
gr 	

j „,..444eccetce.44  time 
and jury remained in session and Hunt remained silent hunt remained in jail. Purz is 41w 91  42--• 

e 	pt. 	 k of 

Braden's scholarly solution is like burning the barn to barbecue a steak. 

ii.aexarfemmexempeokelimmaitamazexemaitxbite.passedamitExasziszesxexikaizemesenzexz 

Braden's career in spooking and his lifetime defense of it and 
	e it 

impossible to pass this off as no more than nonsense. If he knew nothing of conspiracies 

and the way they work prior to gut joining up - and up fairly high - in the CIA, he 
firiAL-1  

surely learned there that the essence of conspiracies is to limit/to the practise of 
Ile f3  r artam'i c e 

all spooks everywhere, to "need to know.' Nixon need not know of a single maim 

one of these conspiracies. 
017  

But hunt did. And Hunt could name others whoeikkAnd Braden knew ties. 

o Y, 	r 

Nob9dy 	aunt to testify because his testimony wasn t wanted and the covering- 

	

- 	4 	c141-11,1(4t 

	

up had never stopped. Not asking Hunt then or earlier Opcontin 	covering up. 

What Braden wrote, in fact, is another means of accomplishing the same end. In 

Braden's case motive can be attributed with ease: full disclosure led inevitably to 

his fellow travellers of the CIA, as we have already seen. 

The real outrage is that the Bradens writ, such columns and they are uncritically 

published throughout the length and bredil of the land, misinforming the people and 

further corrupting the corrupted society. 

V1,14401 4411,/ 
There was no Post editorial ott4wejle---0Ethe facing page of editorials. 

1̀"44449DC 
The done of the Capitol did not ring with indignanticomplaints. 

All systems normal. All failing, all self-protecting. 

One thinks, writ1S, investigates and lives with a sense of deju-vu.  

Here we go again] 

t/tit,\ 



‘7•/ 	kreAli ori 

Supposed "liberal" Braden, non-stop defender of the CIA no matter what it did, 

had other complications in his life besides his own illegal domestic operations for the CIA. 

These are not uncommon among columnists. And while Nixon and his partisans bewailed the 

alleged anti-Nixon bias they claimed existed in the Republican-owned press, the fact is 

that the bias was for, not against Nixon and the Republicans and Nixon's hand-picked 

successor, Ford. Me./ 

Charles R. Seib, an associated editor of the WxPost then and formerly an executive 
ccaLioviot• » et,411..,20 

of the WxStar, addressed 	in XX 	an editorial article of press self-criticism. 

However, it was long, long after the fact, long after it made any difference in what 

the people could know so that representative society could function. It was a sort of 

l'ew Year's resolution, published 1/2/75. It fell short of telling all the complications 

and conflicts of three of the well-paid syndicated columnists whose writing figured 

in the story of The Watergate: 

"Tom Braden, who writes on public affairs from Washington, strongly supported 1ewlson Rockefeller during the [vice-presidential confirmation] hearings on Rockefellers financial largess. It wasn't until later irearildayeamseerstarretsszeimectitaixklE 
that he revealed - with some reluctance - that he hid received over "S100,000 in loans 
from Rockefeller back in the 1950s to finance purchase of a newspaper." 

No mention of Braden's CIA career Nor of William Buckley's: 
"William F. Buckley,also a public affairs columnist, defended Rockefeller in the 

matter of the campaign book about Rockefeller's gubernatorial opponent, Arthur Goldberg. 
But Buckley did not tell kimssif his readers that he was chairman of the firm that pub-lished the book for the Rockefellers." 

That unnamed final was the right-wing Arlington house, gel. It did not merely 

publish the Rockefeller-financed smear disguised as a normal publication, it did it on a 

deal in which the Rockefellers paid them a guaranteed profit for the political service. 
h if L 

Rater Seib did not mention that the author of this ax-job on a liemocrat was a professional 

ilennedy-hater, author to two similar books against JFK and Bobby: 

"Victor Lasky, best known as the author of the Goldberg book mentionea above, received 520,000 from Richard Nixon's Committee to Re-elect the President while writing a syndicated column. The $20,u00 deal was a secret until it came out in Watergate testi-
mony. And nine months hob= then passed before Lasky's syndicated notified editors of it." 

All three claimed no conflict of interest. Lasky went even farthur, claiming "he had 

every right to make an undisclosed deal with CRP...earned $20,000 by writing speeches... 

CRP connection didn't influence his views, which were pro-Nixon in the first place." 



AQUI. .011AUCIA 111U 6C A 

Nixon always campaigned against the press, regardles::: of the pro-Nixon bias of its 

ownership. "It is very important in terms of the final campaign that the media be 
(Parade 2/23/75) 

effectively discredited," he declared toward the end of the 1972 campaign in lahich as 

close as possible to 100p of the press supuorted him. 

Add 2: Actually, 'lit's. Braden is a former executive assistant to Rockefeller and the two 

koomm borrowings, of 480,000 and 050,000, were to buy the later-sold Blade-Tribune, of 

Oceanside, California, in 1954. Braden sold th e paper in 1967 (Parade 12/29/74), the 

year his subverting of the youth and the foundations for the CIA was exposed. He was 

simultaneously spook and newspaper owner. Simultaneously a Democract and a Rockefeller man 

and Rockefeller beneficiary. 



1, 	 new 	 -Lvum tIgno 	 au J.WaLCal, Wia,42k 

under at load physical surveillance. A reporter wets fired for :rot leiee "objective" ehen this 

eemphis and under the eyes and nose of the feder4 courts-1  1"-P/1ii  
uet 

I was Ray's investigator and serveu other functions in the volunteer, unpaid 	/144t.  

defense which st
e;  
ught to force the uurking of the system of justice by granting Ray 

trial. He 144.5 never tried. As though to argue the doctriee of this book, in its efforts 

to prevent the federal court frog ordering a trial, it and most particularly W. Beery 
of Tennessee 

haile, Stute/Azsietant Attorney Geeerul, pulled e series of Watergate dirty trick from 

the tie the case reached that office all the way to the Supreme Court. There was no lie 

too best, or ont1:2.ndish, no pltAce to sacred for its telling. The press repeated thee without 

question, he courtd accepted them with placidity even when they were proven to be both 

lies and deliberate - after they were clearly established as no better thee eermmiamemrst 

contrived falsities. Open and repeated conterpt of court went entirely unpunished because 

that contempt of court orders requiring the delivery of suppressed evidence to us was by 

current or forcer public officials. All wwrc friends of the judge, frow his stratue of 

leemehis and Tennessee society, all fellow lawyers. 

So completely did. the State press prostitute itself that Ne. Pat Welch, who had sat 
leae 

through all the evidence and testieony, reported in 4/Nashville Teenesseae rounelue, story 
eeblic 

eXeli heel i221110x 11/10/74 thet, hen among the new testiwony and the first/testieoey 

by joules Earl Ray were his unequivocal denial of being the eurderedrund. his proffer of 

proof that he wan elsewhere when the criae was costeitted she wrote he testifieu to 
4 	I/ 

nothiug new. When JLi Coen T cud I cheered the sweepo of official secrecy and CORA: up with 

documentary proof that Ray'sigonstitutimal rights hack been violated beyon ree4/yT- if"1-747'"144  
we ecetee,44 we 

 
' pi le - 

1J2PISL portrayed as playing trick. 	e documen that officially oree 	 / red the interception o all 11- 

.7 

h 	 ee stay's  Jodie counications, includiue with his lawyere;Oopieo of this correspondence 	hie' 

letters to judge - even copies of his noteffor his own defense stolen frog his cell 

while he slept by the guar4supeosed to keep hieree being killed - ell of which we rn  
eroaecetor's office 	 alL. (Lee Levi )-k a 4 p,. 41.41)-^tu 7 NS! An-14 01004,  ki PA  Wi 4  

force 	le 	 to surrondere 	to her vl lout moaning or legal significance. 

Aregeidoaemt-ithe defense)not the system of justice orthose who conspired to defraud it she 
tct 

told her rOaders 
ie  

"on triel." John Siegenthel, her publisher, had been a high U.6.Beparteeet 
hoer lefee, ce( rein 

ofiZustice functionary and fuel written e book eisnaeee The Search for Truth, esseeeee justice 

doesn't work except in the papers. So also did at Welch write. Nobody learned from The datergat 
;J.e4, 

footnote on 6 
eorted he had been drinking with me on his own tiuc. Jot in Hitler's Germany-in 



From the fable of the Emperor's Clothes to the wisdom of Ecclesiastes,Through 

the Lookinglass though the Bradens and those whose interests they serve want us to see, 
( Owl)  -10 te e 4 te  dor) 

it is all there and there „Idi nothing new under the sun. 

The same abdications and trenegressions by the swim people protected the same 

way, the sane institutions all failing. 

The same lessons not learned. 
cal 

Within the memory of those old enough to reed this there is another on history's 

endless precedents froze which sociO
2/  
ty's institutions did not learn when they then and 

since meabeetax coumitted and perpetuated the sane failures. 

When John Fitzgerald Kennedy was shot down in broad deylight on the elmmik,,  

streets of a major American city and questions about his assassination could remain 
c ca 

unasked and unenewered, could i be expected that anyone would ever be safe, 

/41  ;Le- 	Cf‘te- tit. tt 
any political leader, 	 one who, like JFK, had determined to 

afr , 01,kt 

reorder national priorities around the needs of the people rather than 	a policy of war? 

Is there really any mature person with any knowledge at all who believes the 

official account of that assassination? Does the major media really believe this 

official account? Even the members of the Warren Commission didn't. ama/is reported 

in the fourth of the Whitewash series,its most conservative meaber. the late Senator 
d E.1 

Richard B. Russell/encouraged my quest for further proof that the report he was deceived 

into signing was not acceptable and did not tell the truth. 

The newest disclosure of official corruption and deception of the courts and 

of the intent of the Warren Commission Aor t. to investigate fully or report fully is 

one of a series of interruptions of the researching and writing of this book. Another 

not irrelevant because it typifies the eame failures and dishonesties was ny work in the 

defense of Janes Earl Ray/  who had been accused of assassinating Dr. hartin Luther KingiTh 

and then had been Intimidated into pleading guilty by his own lawyer, the country's 

most famous criminal lawyer, Percy Foreman. 	tle.Gfe 

sued-for ea properly and illejg4ript of thr Warren Comm4ssion's,90/1"7 
the 

tee //rleez;e+4‘t 17u14 h 
executive aession at which, among other "seamy" disclosures, theee-moseteof the former 



Where this tranJcript they had just studied proved the official intent.  was not to inyesti- 
wham it 	 kuil* 

gate and to cover up and/disproves the Plor,wissionlg ie.-ilia:al conclusions, that ?is
ra  

Lemorated thrrilth AMMiversury of that assassituttion by rerunri rig the endorsement of 

the official mythology it haa aired the year b,fforo. 

footnote where m d. on 9 
Tii  Washington  Poet published and syndicated an honest story. AP and UPI also had 

honest sti oiou in tliuir 	".fk." wires. The Kttcl.tlen of individual papas ranged 

up to ihr aom than 40 column inches on the first page of tho Sacramento Bee.  (11/22/74) 	/ 
44friza dill: 

But not a single book wholesaler in the entire country phoned or wrote to ask for a-eopy. 

Ail the indication are that this 	iho had tho book in stook had not put 
414 14' "114:(0.4-eil alt2 	 4 Jriillp/e 4Yg, 

440-44,044 
in a single Aare. Pe 

rilL 	40,41./ntt6a. -1̀ .1 1C:126124461°. - tirataLptiate- A-4.1,9014te CieJ40141-  

et 140' 	41.Z11. tv 	OVIPel, 	fik 11,0"44,14( A/ea Le  Xd 

T }I if rlboseirt Pi k444 	At4-111.1ciciA 	tt- 



chief spook of them all, Allen Dulles; the* from him down all in CIA wembei comeit peetury 

or keep secrets from anyone and so would the Director of the FBI and everyone under him. 

Jim Loser and I took time from our work on the Ray case to bring this book out. 

Now here it was in the era of The Watergate and there was this until-then !Top 
eeleeeFe v v, 	 )4(  c f.411.4k2_ 6 

Secret" deliberation - an actual stenegraeohic transcript of the embers themselves - 

and there was no major-media interest. 

I offered it exclusively to one TV network. It pondered for two months and declined. 

.17I wrote a letter and made three phone calls to a secondfnetwork. All went unanswered. 

0-441
:11..1 

the book was out copies were left for the third net when Jim and I had to go to 

Remphis for the hearing. They never peeked them up. So, we made the same arrangements we 

As--1---wri4ceethis-efeix-weekater there has t all over again and the books were accepted. 

been even the formality of a rejection. 
heeteevie' 

Yet in some ways that transcript is "seamier" and more subversive than any of 

the disclosures of Nixonian corruption. It is not the words of a sick man. It is not 

the conspiracies of the authoritarian-minded power-hungy.Tt is not a gathering of 

irvvr-  10 
413. pi 	612.4.1f441.4,  

politicians seeking political advantage. 

//1 
It is the deliberations of the most respected, the most eminent. 	went to the 

integrity of sefliety as nothing else could and-about what is more subversive of any kind 

of representative system of government than any act can be; ahmadoes political assassination,- 

wis!L-eit eakes a nullity of electione and the entire system itself. 

And here these eminences were, with so sacred an obligation, pondering in such 

secrecy they expected that not even their trusted staff would ever know their words,W1`7 P"id;Y 
,i-t-- 	4; 

get around their duties and obligation at the vepy outset - the month 
, d tiPe 

before they called their first witness. 
4+4 

4, de( 71-4.2t1,14\414 	tercelq.) 

hearda-all-thAl-r--witueasez.4 
CL 
ACxperience had taught 

another konth I was away and 

possible to read the papers. 

CT 14: 
titeemea10-ae as Ecclesiastes Bayou so Fr more than 

preoccupied with the Ray hearing)so intensively it was not 
major 

The/conspiracy trial was then being held in Washington. 



mote on lu 

also 	 evaluating 
This/was the conclusion of NBC's legal reporter, Carl Stern, in Pefeytng the 

after that of 
testimony/s2 the last witnesss, Kenneth ljarkinson, on the network's evening news of 

that day, 12/18/74. 



Ordinarily a writer would be worried about not keeping up with developments in so complicated 

a case to which there was so much public attention and in which the major witnesses 

would be testifying in public, under oath, with penalties for false swearing. It gave 

ae no trouble because it was as Gera in as anything under the sun that nothing new and of 

any major consequence would evolve at that trial. 

It didn't, either. 

My wife clipped The Waihineton Post  for me for the months these interruptions 
ceree 	ee( 

required. Friends wiee-eeieLe d The New York Times  and the reports of both 

cVIL. 4tLi, 
major wire services eevered-me-wi-414-them. 

It was, indeed, as Ecclesiastes says; not ng new under the sun. 

Nor did it require great insight or exceptional wisdom to anticipate this. It is 

more than merely predictable because it is the repetition of long histr6y. T was so 
4u 1, t, kti va,  

certain of it that I planned no rewriting of what I had written aftlemas confident that 

there would be no disclosures that would require it. 

The fact is that save for these conclusions the earlier part of this book was 

in completed draft. That draft wial requirefediting, as all do, more in this case 

because of all the 	
fr 

 many interruptions, But ietee tieee no rewriting to include 
—,ptv.pf 

major new disclosures of the trial. This is written 
41,1444-10. ✓i 	eek 	Lek tif-dee 141 	 fi 

en sar, the y 

the_  hen d4 of_that--e-Garet. 

 

There were a few 

 

details in Nixon's own words from previously-undisclosed tapes byt they add drame, not 

new information. The Hunt memo is another example. If one can hardlx talk of *ilk 
€11,t,tvikitO C 	ere (4-42- 	 re ,—= A.tr  

lilies and gildings with such iretche 	 the essence of the 

figure applies. 

Trial produced nothing new for the people to know. It provided no neans for the 

purging and healing of the political system. It produced no encouragekent for the 

depressed and disenchanted. It gave the young no basis for hope or faith in their society 

or its leaders, 

So that this may be Apparent noe and in the future, there are no incorporations 



with the visit of an American President, it being enough that we subsidized and kept that 
NLy-t-  0,14 	vied' voft-DK i 

repression in power. itOzthe toutedegwith the leaders of the USSR, why/I-  was no 

other than of a few notes of my of the trial's evelopaants. In it teere is the 

proof of the point with which I began, based on experience as an investigatiUe reporter, 

Senate investigator and intelligence analyst and especially on 11 long, hard years of 

investigating the investigation of the JFK assassination and other, similar political 

crimes; the system fails in time of crisis, as it always does. 

The Nstablishment never learns how to serve its own, most basic selfish interests. 

If it did, Nixon would never have gotten to b. President nor would he have been 

able to appoint a Ford to 4ceed and .,rotect him and his. 

If it did, there would have been full exposure of all The Watergate crimes long 

before any book could be written. 

The jails would be overflowing, The political blood-stream would be cleansed, 

the political body again haltny. 

Instead incompetence and corruption are misHemmiamlimed 	the rot of all the earlier 
kJ,  

corruption by all the 	 competents so many of whom remain in the same high 

stations while the world rushes irido hell, destroying wealth and the value of money 

in the predictable economic disaster/1"r aiAk'""'L h̀rate") "11"."11'C' 

The new emperor wears the same clothes to the ()oohing and aaahing of those who 

influence and Kobel ti control what the people eay know. As this is written he has 
p/ 

 et, e4,1 i 	a rit 0-4 44+  
. sel 	. just returned frog a major promotion 	ould have servid no other purpose..aetikad 

existed fri.L. 
he the capability of dealing with the crisis he had finally had to acknowledge/Was 

at best delayed in tiamt dealing with it andeejae. Ctually was mi pretending it didn't 

exist and if ignored long enough would finally go away. zio he was off to Japan:WI1;r! 

everyone knew his meeting with the prime minister was all that delayed the ousting of 
t " 	li44  "(k)V 0" at-Li 	1,Cais frte, 	 f 	Vel,hole, r32- 

that prime minister Aime(ilis made thediiimkp impossible otniiii7Ose and meaning. He Pe's, 
A 

went to the military dictatorshi2 of South Korea, a mendicant requiring no 	fying 

more than a sanctification of what underlings had already agreed upon and in any event 



It was not an aL;rec:Lent to reduce the ririnously op,pressive cost of inclreaseL].  i1 .t ari- 
al 

zation or to decrease nuclear rocketry or stockpiles. Both countries/possessed the: capability 
v102 

OniiDL all life uany tin= over. They agreed to increastog  this excess. With all the 
unmet 
xxxxx± and unmostable nu,Als of the poo?les of both countries/ This extravagunce, this 

indulgence of the military, Ailitary—producing industry LLIt._, thi. Aiitical paranoids of 

the 
both countries was in fact 4iie.; guarantee than in both countries nrgnt neuds would_ riot 

end could aot be runt. 



was exactly the opposite of .:hat it was supposed to have been and meant. 12,4 

Through the Looking Glass and Orwell again. itimdAittg=sedeiztier3e4fatteeed=emte2a3.-e- 

 

::"..refr 1(.1 . 	Attalla? r. f.. •".■■• m•-• - a1 ~t3we?°cd 

 

  
  

 

	tdemlef=41jelLeo. War is peace. De- 

militarization is further militarization* 

l'Irjr / the peoples of both nations bleed and need while -1:1g// leaders, incapable pf 	„ , 

Iv 1r i t. , -ad 141 Jeioel pvi 11-ve1 Ili P1 4 frt te 1)4h. — 
sating the world's problems, publicize themselves 

16:44144' (115 Ilttc IL& 4., J44( fl,,„ 4,,,,j,„ 	4G0144, 
themselves in pwer_tLexby. 	

" 

Crisis spawned new crises, all coexisting and me producing still more crises 

but nothing else changed. 

This is the history of The Watergate and the Met heritage it gives us, as it is 

the heritage of earlier crises unmet, like that of the JFK assassination. 

174( 
Jabion need pick up a hot iron only once to learn but own Len runningyworld 

play with hot irons and the innocent alone are burned. 

Anyone following the secret developments of 'waif of the non-investigation of the 

JFh assassination that was (Through the Looking Glasland Orwell still again!) called its 

investigation knew that its course was being controlled by careful leaks and that the 

press Was being subverted by these leaks, distributed with generosity and care. Tfiis, in 

fac,:., is also how the late sainted J. Edgar Hoover dominated_before it had a chance to 
let-1114.f. r/9_3) 

dare (be free 309m4 the Warren Commission 	 This, too, is in their secret 

executive sessions. They knew. 

none following The Watergate developments with care and understanding had to 

know that the leaks in „le; had the same purpose, to defend those xemitmgxdaim scekin the 
iw"k") ±!-.1) 

defense and direct and control what would and would not be-dono. 
4 

And anyone with ray experiences, generally and in The Watergate, knew as certainly 

as though he were looking backward what would be. 

This is written two and a half years after the story broke. 

Sep4 oiler 
In all this time there has been no authenti investigative reporting by the uajor 

uclia, 



honor itself as it will, does and did, the press did no really investigate 
)4s 	e 

The Watergate and within my personal experien e the ese4.kis major media refused to. 

The congress shone on the tube but did little else. Nothing compared with what 

it could and should have done, only the least it dared. It began too late with too 

little and in the sad did little more and that also too late to prevent the waste of 

the land and what may/ea decent society/even more, the destruction of popular faith in 
iV government or society and the destruction of any reason to impose faith in either. The /Le 

desexuatlse of the economy and the competitive uses adversary and conepetitive systeas 

and countries would make of it were certainly predictable to the informed leaders of 

the nation but all cowed in fear. There was this fiction that the people could not take 

the strain of full exposure combined with the reality that even a mortally-wounded 

president retains enormous power. Nixon and those around him who wielded his great 
pewee 

power had records of a willingnese to use and misuse it/When their needs were less 

deeparate. That ie desperation they would use it could not reasonably be questioned. 

What is in some eays sicker than a sick President is that no matter how sick 
or dishonest of evil there are so any who will and in this case to the bitterest of ends 

Jeael; se did support him and what he did, not matter what he did or its consequences. 
R 	 flawed 

see.sseeegeon-the Rabbi -orffs who sought to equate a aingle/ean with the institution 

aid in a nationwide caepnign sought to cecuse all his wrong as necessary to the preservation 

of the institution. This is like refusing to excise a cancer because it is part of the 

body. And in political life there would. those who simply refused to see or believe, who 

pretended not to understand and to sloe no real evil no matter what was proven aefebixonian 

evil - authentic 14rt to the nation end all its institutions. To them it was enough that 

they shared views they believed to be his. They preceived a need to defend his to defend 

their views au' thus thmeselves. 

These are some of the automatic self-destructs built into the machine that runs 

the lives of us all. They are guaranteed to fail in time of real crisis. 

With Nixon, with The Watergate, they all did. 



They faileu in raising BO nugatory a :Lan to the pinnacle of power then remaining  
coastructive 

mute and ilapitent while he, conceiving no ormee4a4m,o/Use of that vast auteoritya,WatiulL 
arid 

the basic struct/or both government and society. The foundations wore s.Jriouely undermined 
ba*Acref, 

before his own crimes, corruption and alsays-falle aceouriforeed him out ' a shauby series 

of deals that _,reserved all Sim the extremely valuabl, perquisites of honorabl,: service 

4(  for him and simultaneously immun i1 	him for all crimes con itted asttell us those 4494iiir 

uuexposo.e. and unknown. 

-fly 04 41410 
into his own. imare,noidal authoritarian imaire end diajng e foundations of authoritarianism 

ellt4titAt.eo e, teen 
yet to cone, cthe only answer those unfit Mau to lead have for problems they do not begin 

494e, 0"17/4 	. 
to understand an,' then cannot begin to address, looye-aleme-melve: 

It is not enough to say that in the aud lit: was forced out. he did it to himself, 

It was not done by th: so-called protections of free soci,ty. It to 	years fox' the 

political cowards of the cumbersoe nachinery to set it into slow ;lotion, more bt..j.bre he 

saw and siesed the alternatives that these same cowards were too cowardly to Xxxxixess 
dite341- 	p 	3  en 

frustrate and instead also siesed upon to hide then (66E their owu erd.or of aoilv7 their 

@wort duty.it is not enough to say that isuiLividuals wen.. brave and persevered to do well. 

41e were the minority whose good intend was as puissant as the body vapors of a colicky 

infant broken into the howl-of the as mxttimg  swirling political tornado. The havoc wreaked 

by those sore than two years of storm may never boon repaired. Patches are not yet 

visibly 	patchers nut at hand. 

While all ikm systems malfunctioned he was busily engaged in rworkinc  the country 4 



y4---ty- e 

It is not enough to say that the egpeoseaw/of Th'e-Til-e3;Washiuston Post  were a 

elamiszkaidaineataktoaxAnnthinteranxarntkateinxideeinexkodsLaramementsxx 
c.14 	 without lioubt 

or-titet-they--were in the best traditiIn of American journalise, which/they were. 

Nor is it nearly enough to say what is also true, that in their butter moments on the 

tube the Senate Watergate Comeittee and the house Judiciary Committee had individual 

members who did their jobs remarkably well. Nor does it in any way satisfy that therlj 

ibuckxix were indictments and convictions, that some crimes(iiiii,if only alightly, 

pinished. 

What is much more important is that these fine services to society were much 

less than each institution0 owed and each could have rendered. 

Yet it is also essential to understand that at the outset, because of the 

authoritarianism of the modern presiuency and because of the established willingness of 

a Nixon to abuse his power, it did require a stout heart to stand against hiey, a real 

dedication to oppose and expose him. To the Post's  credit and to that of a small fraction 

in the Congress, they had this courage. If they did less than what the nation required, 

they also did much more than others, who had the sane responsibilities and leas courage. 

What remains not understood is that so much is still unexposed and that when 

the organs of society started to function they all, deliberately, functioned loss well 

than they could and should have. In the end, little more was known than appeared in the 

papers. There is the appearance but not the reality that the Congressional comnittees 

carried t-Wd-siolificaatly further. A4Amgalippern.m4U he press, 	saw to it that other 

and needed exposures were not made. We have seen this with examplea)-- 

great public se 

The leaks were of piecemeal, uncoordinated 

li 

inforgation. As each persVin and 

of Justice in particular, felt the 

attention away froa him or it and toward 

inatitutionl, 
t- 

weed to 

caltd 

e the FBI and CIA and Department 
kuvirc_SA_ 

what served its interest or directed 

afie-theL, reporters were leaked to. As a result the institutional failures remain neither 

14140- (21,  
exposed nor understood .ansiZa time of another crisis they caaragan tat' and again 

6r) 

expect to get away with it. 



The theoretical system of checks and balances is not real in time of crisis. 

The failure of the FBI is set forth in considerable if less than full detail 

in the Senate Judiciary Committee's published hearings on the confirmation of L. "atrick 

Grey. The Ares„ was present but 	neither told the entire story nor attempted to put 

it together or todf\the time when the hearings were published to do what the Congress 

also never did, go over them, ouleeS sense out of then and make use of that sense. The 

hastiest examination of those hearings makes clear that the FBI was controlled from the 

moment of the arrests and Was never really able to die its job. And time after time after 

time Gray confessed that certain investigations were not made and the reason in they 

were ordered aot to be made and the reasons for that is they were outside the charges 

being investigated. The sieple mechanism was to Unit the FBI to an investigation of 

the interception of communications. Thus time after time when asked of that small part 

of the entire Hunt operation for Nixon Gray said it was not investigated because it did 

not involve incerception of communications. 

This led to the prosecutors. Their excuse for overlyni  I en  tine their charges 

is that once they head convictions they mould inaunise those convicted and with this 

pressure extort uoru inforsation from. them. With real investigation the information 

would have been developed promptly and there was no need for this long delay while 

thL country was rushed toward disaster. But even without investigation, these defendes, 

made by the local prosecutors in public statements and by their boss, Petersen, in 

public and before the Watergate coumittee 	H 	), are fraudulent. 

In the eriginel fore of this book, "Watergate: Fascism's Floodgate, there are 

almost book-length chapters on each of these aspects that are more than were institutional 

failures. They are individual failures and individual corruptions as individuals sought 

self-benefit. The cases are that documentable from what is publicly available. 

Nobody ever tried to take the defense of the prosecutors apart. They claim to 

have wanted to be able to really lean on those arrested, for all the world as though 

they were all who should have been, end by leaning get cooperation. 



With the most superficial analysis this falls apart. It nevsr was true and it 

was obviously from the very beginning untrue. 

If this rather than protecting Nixon and self-advancemeet and protection ,:ere 

true, then the indictments would not have been delayed until so close to the election 

there cou,d be no trial until after the election and Nixon would not have been re-elected. 

this were true there would have been immediate indictments and immediate trials. And if 

this were true, then the prosectora would have used what has become the traditional 

prosecutorial device of overloading the accused with all the charges possible, which 

is what happens with tho poor, the imonrities, the politically-unpopylar. Overloaded 

with so many charges to defend against, the accused and their lawyers go for deals. 

Why then were aunt's Bay of Pigs gang not then or even later charged with those 

other bag jobs easily charged against then? Examination of aunt's expense accounts, which 

gave his twin travels and the dates and clearly coordinated frith a whole series of crines 

were enough for indictment. The hilluberg job would hkve been pinpointed iiataediately by 

the simplest of police work, coordinating his and their and Liddle travels with those 

known crimes. That of the Chilean break-ins and that of the NAACP Lducational and Legal 

Defense .blunds are also apparent. Charges could have been filed iseediately against these 

sane defendants in liew York and Los Angeles as a ainimum, from what is and was known. 

They were not and this rebuts the phoney official defense against prosecutorial participi-

tation in the covering up or the obstructing of justice of what it really weans, protecting 

Nixon. 

Th same is true in the Walington jurisdiction. Cairges could have been Lade 

immediately and there could have been oleos to immediate trial on what was never charged, 

violation of the couraunicationsialaw in using licensed equipment inpropsrly, in using in 

these crines those expensive transcievers licensed to the "cepublican National Coinittet 

only and for limited, convention use only. When it is recalled that these were licensed 

to and through McCord and that he is the one who first broke ranks the potential is 

also apparent. 



One couli go on a.d on like this. The defense of the system of justice, parti- 

cularly of the prosecutors, is fraudulent. 

They failed. They failed deliberately. 1n fact, Nixon appointed Silbert Acting 

United States Attorney and then sent his name to the Senate for confirmation. It was 

not acted on and it was clear thit the Senate did not look with favor on either his 

Watergate record of his nomination. 'onetheless, Ford re-submitted his nomination. 

And the truth is that Silbert kept Nixon as Pre sideRt and nude Ford President by 

simply mot doing what he could and should have done. 

It is the same with the CIA. 't was not about to tell all be,;asse in the most 

simplistic of explanations it had violated the law with wrongful help to Hunt andnothers 

for the White House for illicit as well as domestic purposes, all proscribed by law. 

In a less simple formulation, full investigation and full exposure would have exposed 

a whole ranks of at oast dubious CIA activities, some of which we have seen, and at 

tho 	tje operations of its "old boy" network in the initial stages of Watergate 

investigations. 

bike those with more involvement, like Bennett and his company, also CIA, and 

those in and working for the White House and Nixon, all had selfish but limited 

purpose to be served by leaking. So, each leaked only what it served personal interests 

to leak. While the results were stratling and authentic sensations, they were Rot 

correlated. The result was a wa-ies of piecemeal disclosures each of which was iinediately 

disputed by the Dixpmiuns and none of which were put together to have meaning kisccrnable. 

The press did not interrelate individual stories as it could and should have. It was content 

to tin:a eacj sensation as it came and sinultaneously and traditionally protected its 

sources. had it not the sources would have dried up. 

had, of course, rually been exposed promptly. 

'3o, as it GUMS out, The Watergate story remained gragmented. It was never worked 

into a ooherent whole. The average person could not do this for hiaself and here there 

as an additional failing, no book publisher ever had it done by those many investigative 

reporters who were capable of it. 



The people were shocked and horrified. They waited for more sensation. As it 

poured out the result was more confusion because the sensations were not interrelated. 

Tjis worked to Nixon's benefit because it made delays possible and because there was 
and because when there was it was 

no focus to the exposurea not enough to overcome the Ftxom lies when he had no choice 

but to lie. 

The people merely reeled, unbalanced by the revelations. further confused by the 

minority that were unwilling to face reality or feared what it would do to then and 

hotly disputed the obvious meanings of all the disclosures. 

After Axon was able to frustrate the earlier Congressional efforts, after the 

stench could no longer be borne and the Congress appointed its Watergate committee, the 

Watergate commits. did not conduct its public investigation as a real investigation to 

develop all the facts possible. Rather in what was despite its failures an authentic 

public service it organized its hearings to organize the fact. But it limited itself 

almost entirely to what was publicly known. "Lt serves the function of writer rather 

than investigator. It took what had I already been exposed in the leaks and Ledo a fairly 

coherent story of it and put that on nationwide TV. 

However, rather than putting new information out for the people on TV the comeittee 

in fact watered down what had already been leaked. One of the better examples of this 

is the subject of another book-length chapter of the earlier book. Nixon had a real 

plan for a police state, popularly called the Huston plan after the young forger national 

YAP leader who sponsored and coordinated it for Nixon. There had been massive leaks of 

extensive documentation to both The New York Times and The Washington Post. These seen 

to trace to John Doan because they are among the pepers he took from the "hit_ House 

and delivered to the Watergate committee. However, in publishing these papers ( 	H 	), 

pretending there was a "national defense" issue, the comeittee suppressed from the 

documents it published in its hearings some of the more subversive and authoritarian 

details of this plan -already published in the papers and reported coastl@to-coaet!  

In fact, this committee did most of its work in secret and nore than half its 

two dozen vo,uaes are of documents few have seen and understood. Not unexpectedly 

this serves to hide the corruption of the wealthier and more influential indiciduals 



and copporatioaa who, at the setae ties, were also protected by the prosecutors and courts 

by being allowed to pay insignificant fines and not going to jail. 

Where the coaeitso did not work is secret it failed to do wbat it could have. 

conspicuous examples of this are making it possiblefor Colson to avoid public testimony 

at all and for Hunt to get away with the moat minor testimony that added just about 

nothing to what was already public. It suppresded it its files whet it learned from 

the "oversight" comeittee about other illegal acts and about those of the CIA, 

sot questioning the CIA leadership past or current about it. 

It in fact got away with never putting even Bennett on the stand for public 

testimony. The press, already amply indepbted to Bennett and through him to the CIA, 

was silent inits contentment. 

Then came the time of the House Judiciary Committee, divided in party and 

belief and unwieldy in size. Getting 39 members to agree to anything is difficult. 

That this committeel e majority was able to make public - and to thuir credit some 

epublicans joined the liemocratic majority - added exciting and sensational detail. 

It produced 3=0 of Nixon's actual words ineterd of his edited versions of them le his 

transcripts. And as indivisual aembers argued their beliefs on ?V each put auotle.r part 
public 

of the story together and increased/compreheneion. But it, too, failed to make significant 

addition to known fact and crime. 

liere again I can cite free personal experience. One of the more agrressive members, 

one of those who was among the first to demand impeachment, responded to my offer of 

the new information int this book and the new and correlated information for which 

there is no epees, beetkie with what amounts to a polite refusal. Be ma instead "commended" 

me for my "diligence in this Latter." 'hem one entire aspect of the covering up remains 

an perhaps will remain unexposed. 

Another phoned me, having learend of my work from one he called "a mutual friend." 

He arra►aged to come up and go over my files and take what he wanted. But he never found 

it possible. e, of course, was inordinately busy. So, however, was I and I could not 

transport these large files. however, when I wrote and offered to tmmaxixestxkis 
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go zee him, any hour of the day or night, and learn what interested bii and then take it 

to him, he never responded. 

And these were two to whom the contry is indebted for the fine work they did do. 

But there was just so much that any political figure dared do. Political retaliation 

is the politician's BaRoclean. sword. 

The House hearings were an update on those of the Seaate. They added detail. By 

then public and power interests had grown. By then the Establishnent had decided that 

Nixon had to go. But as minimum danger to others not already embroiled. Like the corporate 

fatcata who financed his crime and escaped retribution, living to contribute to future 

political campaigns, if thereafter eithin the flexible laws. 

There was the Pffice of the Special Watergate Prosecutor. it, too, sat onik 

the volcano. it even suppressed public information. I was not able to get copies of two 

exhibits entered into court evidence and widely published, in part in facsimile, without 

going to court, which I was reluctant to do. it did not want gore disclosed than it 

chose to disclose. For the first 39 pages of hunt's grand jury testinony that were made 

public in the Ellsborg trial an experienced analyst with detailed information and fame 

sight have seen what had not come out. And from the address books of the Cubans, entered 

into evidence in the first trial, it would have been apparent by merely asking those in 

it that the FBI had avoided any real investigation. So, the prosecutor was w2s supposed 

to be the exposed became the supressir, law or nts. law. Under the law (5 U.S.C.552) he 

had the obligation of wiking this public evidence available to any and all citizens. 

When the first special,prosecuor, stuffed shirt former bureaucrat Archibald 

Cox, a narvard establishmentarian type of the eligki L'emocratic center, had ND choice 

but to subpoena Nixon's tapes, Ninon fired him. This "saturday Night Massacre" kicked 

back herded than anything to that point had. Nixon had no choice because if he had not 

delayed delivering the tapeshe would not have delayed further exposure and ultimate 

ouster. Cox's successor, another Establishmentarian leader. Leon Jaworski, had an 

existing record of whitewashing as wan= cousel to the Texas court ofi Inquiry in 

its non—investigation of the JFK assassination. That was a cries under Texas law only. 



When Jaworski was in actual charge of that non-investigation, he saw to it that those 

is sashington who wanted to control what did and did not becomeknown never had any danger 

from Texas exposure. l'articularly was this true of the report that the only accused 

assassin, Lee harvey Oswald, had been a federal informant, for either the CBI or the 

FBI, the subject of the TOP SECRET transcript I published in Whitewash IV.It also includes 

an offer by Jaworski to Washington to help suppress. (p. 153) he even offered to have a 

retriaction printed in the fixmi Texas paper Xaspahlimk that published the report. Not 

surprisingly, that if paper had a foundation that served as a CIA front,mAximx 

the Hobby foundation, and Jaworski was on the board and made large' sarsonal contrsbutions 

through another, the DI.W.Anderson Puud, to those illicit and improper CIA activities 

over which To Braden presided. Itside from the newspaper stories of the time of those 

1967 scandals, clippings on file in the morgue or every major newspaper, there wcre 

books, like The Esirionase Nstablishment, available for 950 and in most libraries, that 

include details. 

Naturally enough, under Jaworski there were no CIA indictments, no CIA investi-

gations even. It was predictable that he would do what he regarded as serving The 

Establish, nt's needs and no more. Once Nixon quit, Jaworski also quit innediately, his 

hobs done. These were first to ,k-et Nixon out and next to sit on all that could be sat 

upon. 

It wgs also predictable that the prosecutions would be narrow and restricted, 

no more than was required to obtain conictions of the few indicted on too few charges. 

'his is what happened, with trial producing no new signifidant disclosures. More details, 

but not essential ones. done adding to either public knowledge or public exposure. 'gone 

bringing to light and punishing new crimes against all of society, which is what The 

Watergate really was. 

So "incurious" was the office of the special prosecutor that hunt easily retained 

secrets and he was not dragged before the grand jury still again when his memo to Bittmaan 

finally, no thanks to any prosecutor, came to light when it served Hogan & Hartson 



narrow self-interest to end suppression. It had had a copy all along.; and had kept it 

-1 secret.' its firm, which had also done CIA work, as many la.; firms have, was not charged 

with obstructing justice for keeping this crucial evidence secret for ins more than two 

years. The charge could have been made. itssimply wamni t. And if none of its prestigeous 

members, aore than 50, or its competent staff read the ap papers, they were lawyers and 

they did know the proof of blackmail and other crimes in this single document it had. 

And to the knowledge of partners had. 

This brie encapsulation, which does introduce idemixit new evidence it was not 

possible to address in a singli! book, has a limited purpose: to illustrate with specific 

example the eic;nral truth that in this time of the greatest crisis all society's 
\.4. 

supposed protections failed and that in no case was the failure accidental. 



One of the committee's mon:,  noteworth services was compilini; and printing ire 

facsimile more than 30 volumes of evidence centered around Nixon and charges that could 

lead to impeachment. When it was on TV and iu rqporting such of this re uhed the people, 

but again only as it haivened. The house would not vote a sup,71y of these important 

volumes. The committee printed only 4nough for itself and the major uedia. Senators 

could not get co?ies. Nixon had enough inflizence and poer remaining even when his 

impeachm:nt was under consideration and the vote to impeLch appeared certain to 

prevent more widespread use of this evidence, so much from his ann files. 


